Monitoring tools: press review on gender issues

The beneficiaries of this reports are: non-governmental organisations' staff, researchers, professors, students, politicians (especially women), civil servants and journalists. It is sent by email and also published on the website Feminism Romania.

Weblinks

Aims and objectives

- To monitor and collect news for issues of relevance to gender equality as input for those working in the field of women's rights.

Results and impact


Creator/owner/responsible institution
Stakeholder, Firstname: Tudorina
Stakeholder, Family name: Mihai

**Additional information**

**Subtype:** User groups regularly watching/listening/reading media outputs in order to evaluate their “fairness” with regard to the presence of women and men

**Nuts code:** RO

**Metadata**

**ONGOING:** Ne

**TYPE:** Observatory / Monitoring centre

**COVERAGE:** National

**TARGET GROUP:** Media company managers, Media professionals, University students, NGO members, Social Partners, Gender equality bodies representatives
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